Baby Tunes (Age: Newborn - 1 w/parent/guardian)
Musical play is a wonderful way for baby and the family to play together! The activities presented in this class will provide caregivers with opportunities to help baby develop physically, emotionally, socially, and intellectually. Bouncing songs, lullabies, traveling motion and dancing, beat motions using percussion instruments, and tickle games and poems will delight your baby and contribute to vital aspects of growth and development at the same time. Parent (or caregiver) and child attend and participate in the class together. PDNA (sg)
Location: Oak View Center
Instructor: Angie Pope (Certified Musikgarten Educator)

Miss Angie's Rocking Tots (Age: 1-3 w/parent/guardian)
Participate with your toddler in singing, chanting, moving, dancing, listening and playing simple percussion instruments. Activities will bridge the natural connection between music and movement; improve listening abilities and increase exposure and appreciation to different types of music. Class is 45 minutes and is designed for child and adult to participate together. PDNA (sg)
Location: Oak View Center
Instructor: Angie Pope (Certified Musikgarten Educator)

Grandparent/Grandchild Events

Grandparent/Grandchild Mini Golf & Lunch Event (Age: 3 & up/with guardian)
Children of all ages are welcome to join us for an afternoon of mini golf and lunch, but you must bring a "special guest". Enjoy a round of mini golf then join us for a special lunch at the 19th hole and time spent with your grandparent or special someone. Adult and child must both be registered separately. Please register by 7/21. (sg)
Location: Stony Creek

Grandparent/Grandchild Event: Let’s Paint Together! (Age: 3 & up)
Children of all ages are welcome to join us for an afternoon of painting, but you must bring a "special guest". Enjoy an hour of learning how to paint and time spent with your grandparent or special someone. Adult and child must both be registered separately. (sg)
Location: Oak View Center

Grandparent/Grandchild Event: Let’s Draw Together! (Age: 3 & up)
Children of all ages are welcome to join us for an afternoon of drawing, but you must bring a "special guest". Enjoy an hour of learning how to draw and time spent with your grandparent or special someone. Adult and child must both be registered separately. (sg)
Location: Oak View Center

Kid Rock At Home! (Age: 2-4)
Rock 'n' Kids is Rockin' at Home! Enroll in this virtual class session to sing, dance, play and learn! Rock 'n' Kids provide the Tot Rock and Kid Rock music and creative movement programs for children ages 1-6. Registered participants will receive an email from Rock 'n' Kids with that week’s pre-recorded, private, 30-minute virtual class, allowing families to participate on their own time. The session’s musical activities will be based on the theme of “A Whole New World” Each week we will pretend to ride on our magic carpets to explore a new place! A pirate ship? The jungle? Outerspace? It will be a musical adventure! Activities will include opening songs, weekly theme introduction, DIY instrument and prop ideas, 4-6 additional music activities, and closing songs. Class activities will involve rhythm, fine and gross motor, imaginative play, sensory integration and listening skills. Rock 'n' Kids have been enjoying children’s wiggles and giggles for 25 years! You won’t want to miss this chance for safe, musical fun and learning with your child! PDNA (sg)
Location: ONLINE
Instructor: Rock N Kids

Tot Rock At Home! (Age: 1-2)
Rock 'n' Kids is Rockin' at Home! Enroll in this virtual class session to sing, dance, play and learn! Rock 'n' Kids provide the Tot Rock and Kid Rock music and creative movement programs for children ages 1-6. Registered participants will receive an email from Rock 'n' Kids with that week’s pre-recorded, private, 30-minute virtual class, allowing families to participate on their own time. The session’s musical activities will be based on the theme of “A Whole New World” Each week we will pretend to ride on our magic carpets to explore a new place! A pirate ship? The jungle? Outerspace? It will be a musical adventure! Activities will include opening songs, weekly theme introduction, DIY instrument and prop ideas, 4-6 additional music activities, and closing songs. Class activities will involve rhythm, fine and gross motor, imaginative play, sensory integration and listening skills. Rock 'n' Kids have been enjoying children’s wiggles and giggles for 25 years! You won’t want to miss this chance for safe, musical fun and learning with your child! PDNA (sg)
Location: ONLINE
Instructor: Rock N Kids